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Attention Given plight

^

(By Religious News Service)
"Year child is mentally retarded."
Cruel word*. P e r h a p s the
crudest a parent can ever hear
. . . to learn that the chad in
whom you have inverted so
much love, around whom so
many plans have been made,
may grow in body but not in
mind.
Ytt they are words heard frequently. According to the report of the President'* Panel
on Mental Retardation, there it
one ease of severe "retardation
in (every thousand births, usually the result of organic defects.
Mild retardation occurs in 27
of each 1.000 birth*.

II. i

In New York, the testimony
of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy (D.N.Y.) before a hearing on care
of mentally ill and the retarded
by some of the state's institutions provided shocking details
—on treatment, facilities, lack
of space, lack of supervisory
personnel.

m

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller,
a Republican, replied that New
York led the nation in care of
the mentally ailing and the
severely retarded, emphasizing
that in 1965 the Democratic
majority in the state had
"arbitrarily" cut 130 million
from the budget proposal to
carry out the program.
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Thus the problem, a growing
one, has become a challenge
for the state — and for the
church.

Text and Symbol, 24th Sunday after Peateeost
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The pares* of a retarded
child has written: "To ksww
that your call* 1s net normal

is a devastating lMsnrtach* that
.east gnaw aad' grew. U the
, point of telf-destruetlen — or
gnaw and develop late a Meat*
hug."

the credit fOr krbngbtg the a u »
tally retarded eat tnm> the
ahsisws belongs to the" late
Presides* _ feaaedy and his
fantuy.

Religion's ministry, to the retarded must begin at that point,
churchmen say, by helping the
-parents adjust to tragedy with
faith, not despair. The goal is
adjustment, not acceptance, according to Rabbi Isaac Maizes,
president of the Maimonides
Institute for Exceptional Children in New York.

Instead of hiding the fact that
one. of the President's sisters
was retarded,' the family established foundations and centers
for diagnosis and care of the
mentally retarded, and has
given sizeable financial grants
for research. But probably the
Kennedys' greatest service was
to focus public attention on a
condition that for centuries had
been buried in superstition,
guilt and fear.

Father Michael J. Tabit,
Catholic c h a p l a i n at Apple
Street hospital for retarded
children, Wooster, Ohio, put it
somewhat differently: "Suppose a woman expecting a child
were to be visited by an angel
bearing this message from God:
'I can assure you that this
- • child you're going to have will
never commit a serious sin.'
That mother would be the happiest woman in the world."
This is the case, he said,
with seriously retarded children.
It is estimated that there are
five million mental retardates
in the United States, or roughly one out of every 33 citizens.
Lifetime care for a severely retarded child, according to the
National Health E d u c a t i o n
C o m m i t t e e , can come to
$100,000.
It I* only la recent years that
mental retardation has been
liven the attention from both
private and government agencies that has bag been focused
•st physical diseases — such as
pells sad tuberculosis. Much of

Churches have long maintained institutions for custodial
care of mental defectives. But
as research and experimentation reveal that persons once
condemned as hopeless can respond to training, c h u r c h e s
have increasingly begun programs of special education.
Catholic Protestant and Jewish groups are w/orkhag i s the
field OH three levels. They are
devetopiag religion* education
classes la local churches and
sysagsgaes to help meaSaUr
haadlcapped youngster* discover the resources of religion. la
a-handful of the larger metropolitan centers, parochial day
and boarding schools have been
established for retardate*.
In addition, extensive programs are underway to develop
effective teaching materials and
train teachers in special education techniques.
In New York CHy, for example, the Kennedy Child Study
Center of New York Catholic

Christians or Jews

Who Most Needs
'Absolution'?
He relies on newspaper headlines—a- fatal weakness!
Presbyterian Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, in a Sunday sermon, objected to the Vatican Council's decision
"to absolve Jews" ol tiie crucifixion of Christ.
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Unlike public school classes
for the handicapped, religious
Institutions dealing with the
meatally retarded must cope
with the aniversal theological
question of the parents: "Way
— why did this happen to me
and nay child?"
Rabbi Maizes, who accepts
non-Jewish as well as Jewish
children at Maimonides, has
faced this question often. "It
isn't so much a question as a

:

Children 'Adopt' Japanese Priest
Cleveland—mNS)—A Japanese priest, Sacred Heart Father Augustine Hiroahi Kobayshi,
offered hit first Solemn Mass in Cleveland's Our Lady of Good Counsel Church because
the 1,049 pupils of the parish school adopted him. The children tried to raise enough
money through bake sales and raffles to bring the priest's parents to the U.S. for his
recent ordination in Fall River, Mass. Failing this, they decided to buy the priest »
chalk*. Making the presentation here are David Harden and Mary Ann Benedict. The
children heard of Father Augustine, a 4heo'ogicaLstudent in the U.S. since. 1958 and the
first Japanese native ordained in the Sacred Heart Fathers, through a priest of the parish
who served as a missionary in Japan. Father Augustine is a convert from Buddhism.
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- Baltimore — (RNS)—Roman
Catholic pastors here, at the
requesf of Lawrence Cardinal
Shehan, Archbishop of Baltimore, preached sermons exhorting their parishioners to have
more respect for law and order.
r

Cardinal Shehan had sent
letters to the archdiocese's
priests urging that a "unified
attempt" be made in all Catholic parishes "to bring home
to our people the importance
of respecting and observing the
law."
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The cardinal also sent background information for possible use in preparing sermons
which Included FBI statistics
on crime and violence. He also
noted^tini^Tinniaifepleas-for-law-^
and order had been made by
the Federal Bar Association's
•Law Observance Committee.
^TI.

Among priests speaking OK
the subject .was Father Joseph
M. Connolly of S t Gregory's
church, located in the heart of
the city's western district —
one of the toughest in Baltimore.
.*•..--
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He told parishioners that
when "we have seen magistrate*
and jurors allow murderers to
go free," it becomes hard for
"Americans of ordinary situation to really believe that we
can become a country of justice."
The priest referred to Hayneaville, Ala., where a Klansman
recently was acquitted in the
slaying of a white woman civil
rights worker, and Mississippi.
These places, he said, were
locales of injustice.
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Lay People Prepare for Changes after
By GARY MaeEOtN
Rome — "When we organize similar
meetings back in the United States to
promote implementation of the Council
decrees, the proportion of lay people
to priests and nuns should be considerably higher."

'+•

' CnOncety, 5 0 Chvstnur 5t.r Rochester, N.Y.

Sermons Stress
Low, Order

me MtwMm ae liwauuuiiai

I looked, around the room. Not fewer
than half of as were lay people. The
proportion was obviously lower than that
of the laity in the Church. On the other
hand it„was s o much higher than one is
accustomed to finding when Church matfifrtiare being decided that I thought I'd
" be willingi to settle for it as an immediate
target '
'
,

further detail* phone, 454-1155, or write Hit
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The comment was made by a participant
in an evaluation session which ended three
days of discussions by some 50 Americans
On ways to put Council decisions into
effect. The clergy present led in approving the suggestion. One priest noted that
the heavy clerical weighting of our meeting h»d< resulted simply from the smallness of the American lay presence in
Rome.* <•

Include the Dioctst tli Rodriestar in your will or for
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You can continue to
help Bishop Kearney
in his,work for
immortal souls. '

,
,Mor» faeilititi are meded
. t o teach children their rtHgion!

The publication pointed oat
that the church is "probablyn
the most essential iastitutloB
to foster aaderstaadlag of the
handicapped person. "The ministry of Jesus was that of person to person. The epileptic,
the blind, the lane — each was
accepted as he was. So must
we learn to accept both the
lovely and aalevely among
the haadlcapped,'' the Journal
said in a lead article by Charles
W. Palmer of the Woodharea
„ Christian, Home for Children,
Columbia, Mt.

The repetition of ritual and
prayers also brings to the retarded child the sense of comfort and s e c u r i t y of the
familiar.

Seln

"We don't know why God
asked this special favor of us.
But we do know we would never
have had this understanding or
compassion for others if we had
not experienced this ourselves.
We feel that Jimmy is a special
blessing and he has brought
more into our lives than we
ever dreamed, could be possible. We have learned to thank
God and be grateful for the
privilege of bringing hope to
others."

no

The whole point of both the Vatican Grandl** decree and Golden's sardonic comments is that Christians
are the ones in need of absolution.

If this becomes Increasingly "the direction in which
we pray and think and speak and act then we wUl know
that words spoken long ago were meant to include us
also, "Father, forgive t h e m . . . "

1

Growing interest in the religious education of the mentally handicapped prompted the
International Journal of Religious Education, published by
the N a t i o n a l Council of
Churches, to put out an entire
issue this year on "persons with
special needs."

help to them'.**

Newspaper columnist Harry Golden recently proposed a parallel "Jewish Schema on tSe Christians" to
absolve Christians for the Inquisition, the Crusades, the
ghettos and expulsions, the badges of shame and
pointed caps; the burning of synagogues and that attitude of mind which m a d e possible Hitler's "final solution of the Jewish question?'

Lord, God of our fathers, God of Abraham, of
Isaac, and of Jacob! Father of mercy and God of all
consolation! . . . We confess before You: In our midst,
innumerable people were murdered for no other reason
than that they belonged to the stock from which comes
the Messiah according to the flesh. . . . Grant to the
murdered Your peace in the land of the living.

The parents of a mongoloid
son, who have struggled to create training facilities, in/?„their
small Indiana town for other
handicapped children as well as
their own, discussed that question in The Christian, a publication of the D i s c i p l e s of
Christ After 13 years of patient
effort to develop every potential the boy possessed, Mr. and
Mrs. James Stuart of Clear
Creek, Ind., could write:

This~discovery is expected to
be used in other schools.

u w

It is, therefore, not a question of "absolving" the
Jews—as if they were all of them guilty of the. Crucifixion — but rather a directive from the Catholic
Church's highest authority telling its own members once
and for all to drop the charges against these persecuted
people.

What both Catholics and Protestants most need to
do at the present time is admit before God, as the
German Catholics did in all their churches in 1961 —

"You have to alleviate hut
sense of guilt — that his suffering is not necessarilytineresult of sin. You need to get his
questioning into constructive
line*; you must get him thinking, 'What can I do now?'"

Rabbi Maizes, whose Maimonides Institute effects a
unique combination of religious
and secular education, believes
that retarded children need the
• resources of their religious
faith even more than normal
. xhHdrja. i*Tjheac-jchMdrea .are
so much alone, so often unable
to communicate even with
their own parenfc,? he.e^Jain-

The sad history of twenty centuries of Christians
irresponsibly charging all Jews with the death of Christ
"cannot" be allowed to continue, the Council states
emphatically.
\

Dr. Blake, in his sermon, revealed he is like other
men, impressed by headlines—many newspapers have
used the misleading term "absolution" in headlining reports on the Council's statement on the Jews—but he
apparently was too pressed for time to read the complete articles. This revelation of his human frailty, however, does not destroy his long and widely respected
career a s an outstanding religious leader.

Church-oriented institutions
are making important discoveries which wiPbe of benefit to
all who work with the retarded,
a
Nuns teaching at the Joseph
P.1 Kennedy Institute in Washington, D.C., for instance, discovered that children with low
I.Q.'s can learn much better
from colored slides projected on
the wall than from books. Mentally retarded teenagers Who
were able to concentrate on a
book for only four or five minutes at a time watch a slide lecture attentively as long as 25
or 30 minutes.

No accurate figures are available on the number of special
classes held for mentally handicapped children in Protestant
Sunday schools. But the long
list of resource material for
such classes in the special edition of the International Journal would indicate that the
number is sizeable and continues to grow.

One of the nation's outstanding ecumenical leaders
revealed his Achille's iieel this week.

Nowhere in its decree does the Council ipeok of
"absolution."
" *
As a rhatfer of fact, if anyone is in need of *'absolu-'
^ o i ^ U M s - n o t 4heae^JjujLCBrifatos^MU sr±efiiftr4*l!y*.
Cathiolics.
The decree is a reprlmittd to Catholics who to the
laiTOiliriofriryart ana*SetriMkH**tlitlf « t t i t u # t o*i a
%
Activities.
*
, | B
^ F c b t 6 i c i l s a y f l t w i n t s CathoUa and Jews
"shoulder to shoulder" to deepen their mutual understanding of that "spiritual patrimony common to Cnri*
tians and Jews" through biblical and theological study
and through "fraternal dialogues."

protest, he inaintain*. ^Ypu
can?t suppress a prtte*Jfgpien
you're hurt, you <&mwMP'
when he is finished protesting,
you tell the parent several
things.
•
'£;'£.""'.'
"We don't know why it happened to him, but we have to
analyze why he is protesting.
He may be protesting because
he feels he's been rejected by
God and now he's looking for
an excuse for destructivenes*.
This you must warn against

Charities and Yeshiva University's Albert Einstein College
of Medicine have crossed religious boundaries to undertake, a research and educational
program ' in child mental retardation. Each institution retains complete autonomy in administering its own program,
but they have linked their
clinical and educational resources to further the cause of
the mentally retarded.

• e r e la toss*, In partlealar, few are
caaeeraed aaoai the layaua's views/ "Da'
set kid years**," Jtan Cogley has aaUL

archy and the Congregation for the PropThey reached Rome with more than 25,000
agation of the Faith.
answers to a questionnaire, from North and South America, Western Europe and
OBtsMe the Council hall, several audAfrica. This concrete support for t h e !
itors stake afore frankly, and nadovbtedly
opinions they express has properly carried
with significant hnnact, to g r a n s af bishgreat weight
ops aad striti. None, however, attempted
an •reanbed effort of paMie relations
The answers reveal an extraordinarily
except the dyaamlc and colorful couple
wide area of interest and concern on the
from Mexico aaated this year to reprepart of parents. I was very impressed by
sent Use Christian family, Jose aad Lax
Each Council session has, nevertheless,
their
sense of their inadequate preparaAlvares Icasa.
increased the lay presence. The latest oftion to understand each other and their
ficial list shows 42 lay auditors, 13 of
Some have criticized the bourgeois atchildren, and their feeling that their
priests should here be able to give them
them women. There are also 10 auditor
mosphere of their operation, as of the
more help than they usually do. They not
nuns, often listed with the laity though < Christian Family Movement in general.
only urge a specialisation of more priests
called clerics by canon law. Even more
The Roman "palazzo" where,they live
in family matters, out a change la priestly
than the laity, they constituted the silent
"with their retinue of 15 or ^0 volunteer
training ap as to keep candidates dose
Church, hut thanks in particular to Mother
helpers, undoubtedly project the typical
to their own families during their years
Mary Luke of the Loreto Sisters of KenChristian family a s belonging to a Church
of preparation.
tucky, they can hardly ever again be igof the professional classes rather than a
nored when decisions affecting
their
life
Church
of
the
poor.
So,
however,
does
the
These views will undoubtedly influence >'
and work are taken. s ,
whole Council, and certainly all of the
, lay auditor apparatus. Within this narrowv the decisions on sssalnary edueatko to
Clerical Rome has made the lay auditors
< spectrum, I think the Alvares leans de- be taken by pwstrprniltiar ceaaaaanaaa.
observe protocol in the Council. When
They confirm crtticlani from wtkaramaraas
serve congratulation for making so much
seldom they spoke, they confined UtemT
of the warping of the sMatatity that can
of. their opportunity.
.sMyes to obviously well-censored pkatfr
result from b ^ t k m (rfysuagstars la antiParticularly important Is their investitudesvThe one exception t can recall Was
.lay aad mti-feminms • i s n s i k i i l . •sen'*
gation in depth of the concerns of the
James Norris's fine statement on world
practices are commsa tn many csantfTtas,
Christian family. Instead of tasking off
hunger; and that speech dealt with a
iBdodiag Italy. Uatfl fee?^.sage, Rwfll
the ton of their heeds, they decMfd when
subjeetc ©a which- others hold strongly
be difficult tn ImnFimaat l l u r o e s i i r s
named auditors last March to gat a crosscooflktong sfamoas, strictly within policy
concept of the Omrca at tt
section of the views of aaarriad people.
lines svpTtrad by tan United States hierof. taa eaaira saaass of Got, . ,.-<-•_;
"This is a clerical affair, and the layman
is more of a Hollywood extra than a sapporting actor. In fact, the Protestant
clergyman is more 'la* in Kerne than the
Catholic layman." Erea a technical commission like that an the romamakatiem
media has only a taken aamker tf lay
members, and same licking technical
backgronads—for -window dressiag.
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